President Stuart of A.S.C.E. To Give Address
Tech Alumni, Secretary of the Organization, Will Also Speak

Procter, L. Stuart, President of the American Society of Civil Engineers, and the late George T. Safford, Secretary of the organization, have formalized the programme of the meeting of the student chapter of the A.S.C.E. of the Institute, which will be held on Thursday, December 11, at 4:30 p.m. in the Lecture Hall of William Memorial.

At the opening of the meeting, Mr. Stuart, who has had a long and varied career in the construction industry, will speak on "The Development of Steep Stairs and Lifts." In the evening, the National Academy of Sciences will present its annual banquet and address.

Many Quack Dopes to IncreaseCombation
Most Useless Compounds Are Used To Take Advantage Of The Public

One widely sold product consists of olive oil, amorphous carboxylates in crocuses. The crocuses were ground up and mixed with a large amount of olive oil. The crocuses were then forced on the public by a group of salesmen CLAIMING TO CURSE THE COMPOUD.

The crocuses were ground up and mixed with a large amount of olive oil. The crocuses were then forced on the public by a group of salesmen claiming to CURSE THE COMPOUND.

LOWELL INSTITUTE TO SPONSOR NEW GROUP OF Lectures
Bell Telephone Officials Will Speak on Electrical Subjects

Representatives of the Bell Telephone Company will deliver a series of seven lectures on Electrical Subjects, under the title "The Electrical World." The meetings will be held on Thursday evenings beginning at 4:30 p.m., at the Lowell Institute, 1868, at 380 Huntington Ave., Boston.

January 8 (Saturday)
1. Introduction to Research in the Chemistry of Medicinal Substances by Harold W. Potter, Ph.D., Director of Research, Bell Telephone Laboratories.

January 12 (Tuesday)
2. Research in Speech and Hearing by Harry D. Potter, Ph.D., Director of Research, Bell Telephone Laboratories.

January 15 (Friday)
3. Picture unite of the Educational Film Association of America to show "The Life of a Mineral.

January 19 (Tuesday)
4. Organization and Retardation by Professor E. E., doctor, Massachusetts Institute of Technology, and President, American Telephone and Telegraph Companies, President, Bell Telephone Laboratories.

January 22 (Friday)

January 26 (Wednesday) 7. Social Aspects of Communication by Professor H. E. S., M. S., Doctor of Laws, University of California, President, American Telephone and Telegraph Companies, President, Bell Telephone Laboratories.

WILL HOLD CHRISTMAS CONCERT ON FRIDAY

An event as grand and large as the rees of Xmas and the acoustics of the Hill will be filled with a four-act concert tonight, presented by the T.C.A., is in charge of the project, the Harvard Glee Club, and the Cambridge Camerata. It will be opened by an intermezzo, "The Wise Men." The program will be presented in the form of a pantomime, "The Three Wise Men,"

Informal List

Barlett, James H. '34
Clavert, Theodore A. (graduate)
Dunmore, Warren, Jr.
Henderson, Samuel M. '22
Hill, Charles W. '16
Schwarz, Charles
Varrity, V. (unclassified)

The American College

"Ball Session"
Every college student is familiar with that custom bound down to us through the ages, in which every college woman knows the holding of "ball sessions." In my own time, as the editor is addressed on the topic of the "Ball Session" at Harvard, it is often considered an "insult" to the student body. It is a custom that is observed in many colleges, and it is considered a necessity for the students to have a "ball session" in order to bond together and enjoy each other's company.

The return of the "Ball Session" brings with it a new theme of entertainment and socializing. It is an important aspect of college life and is a way for students to relax and enjoy each other's company.

MacKay Dopes to Increase Combataion
Almost Useless Compounds Are Used To Take Advantage Of The Public

One widely sold product consists of olive oil, amorphous carboxylates or crocuses. The crocuses were then forced on the public by a group of salesmen claiming to CURSE THE COMPOUND.

The crocuses were ground up and mixed with a large amount of olive oil. The crocuses were then forced on the public by a group of salesmen claiming to CURSE THE COMPOUND.

Deductions

To be held on December 11, 1931.

In the case where the audience is composed of a group of students, the program will be presented in the form of a pantomime, "The Three Wise Men,"

A. C. A. WILL HOLD BIBLE REVISION
First Meeting Will Be Held Tonight

For the first time since their disconnection from the larger world, the Christian Association is to conduct a small series of discussions, the first of which will be held in the T.C.A. auditorium Thursday evening at 8 p.m. The series will be titled "Bible Study."

First meeting will be held on Thursday evening at 8 p.m.
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